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letter from the CEO

Mary Pat Ambrosino

Dear Friend,

Please join me in celebrating a healthy, happy, and accomplished Fiscal Year 2022!

There is much talk about moving forward. Moving forward to 2023. Moving forward from the
pandemic. Moving forward to bigger and better things. But before we move forward, I urge you to
take a moment to look backwards and appreciate how far you've come, especially these past two
years. 

It goes without saying that strength is a common theme during this time of crisis, but as an
organization, we have seen that selflessness is just as prominent. At the forefront of that selflessness
is our staff, who continues working tirelessly no matter the circumstances, and our supporters, who
remained by our side while the world stayed home. It is because of that selflessness that we are
moving forward to 2023 more resilient than ever.

On behalf of everyone at CTF Illinois, the Board of Directors, and the people we support: thank you
for being selfless and strong. We'll see you in 2023.

With Warm Regards,
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Since 1971, we have supported
people with diverse disabilities,

guided by our commitment to
person-centered services. We

proudly support people throughout
the state of Illinois, with locations

in five counties: Coles, Cook,
Logan, Richland, and Will.
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Since 1989, CTF Illinois has been supported by
 Community Services Foundation, a nonprofit organization whose sole purpose

is to support the programs and services of CTF Illinois. 
 

Through fundraising efforts, special events, grant writing, and property
management, Community Services Foundation is able to use their resources so

that CTF Illinois can focus on what really matters:
the people we support. 

an integral partnership



empowering each individual we serve
to live the life they want to live

mission statement

vision statement
creating a culture where individuals are not

defined by their differences, but recognized for
the value they bring their communities



your CHOICE, our goal

CTF Illinois (CTF) provides personalized coaching and
training to people seeking employment to equip them

with the tools needed to successfully work in their
community, based on their strengths and interests. Thanks
to this person-centered approach, many individuals have

started successful, fulfilling careers, like Michael (left)
who has worked at a local Dollar Tree for nearly a year

stocking shelves and assisting customers, and Robert
(below) who is an essential worker at McDonald's. 

core values



optimize resources with 
great RESPONSIBILITY and INTEGRITYcore values

Terry could not safely travel in his neighborhood due to a
lack of sidewalks. In June 2016, Terry invited Curt
Buescher from Charleston's Public Works Department to
CTF's Advocacy program to plan city sidewalk
renovations. For the next three years, he regularly
followed up on the sidewalk's status, and finally, in April
2019, construction began! The project finished in
February 2022, and for the first time in two decades,
Terry enjoyed a trip around his block.



The most important voices at CTF are of the people
served, which is why program residents were invited to

participate in CTF's planning and growth committees
as self-advocates. These committees include:

 
The Behavior Management Committee

The Human Rights Committee
The BAQE Committee

The Cultural Committee
The Leadership Committee

foster a culture of RESPECT through open
communication and thoughtful actions core values



create a place to 
LEARN with room to GROWcore values

Last year, CTF launched their reconstruction plan to
ensure growth opportunities and recognition for their
hardworking staff. Thus far, these changes have been a
success. The addition of Lead DSP and CILA Support
Director positions have fostered an improved culture of
respect and teamwork amongst employees, and
noticeably boosted morale. Additionally, in their efforts
to promote internally, they are proud to congratulate
the 38 employees who received promotions in 2022.



To promote community inclusion, CTF has a long history
of coordinating group outings for the people in their

programs. After putting these activities on hold during
the pandemic, CTF is working harder than ever to provide

new opportunities for social interaction as the world’s
doors reopen. These trips are planned with the help of

the individuals, themselves, so they can engage with their
peers during experiences they have a genuine interest in,
like trying new restaurants, visiting museums, and more. 

enjoy what you do and 
share that PASSION with others core values



While health has always been a top priority at CTF,
their medical supports are now better than ever. In
2021, telehealth services were introduced, and since
then, over 125 individuals have been able to get the
care they needed without the expenses and stressful
environment of Urgent Care. Additionally, CTF is
proudly celebrating a year of their nursing department
being 100% staffed.

strive to find ways to 
continuously IMPROVEcore values



In 2020, CTF's Crestwood, IL workshop took on the
challenge of preparing and distributing Christmas tree

removal bags. Since the start of this project, their
hardworking team of individuals have sent over
450,000 bags to ten major retailers all over the

country, including Lowes and The Home Depot.  More
importantly, though, the work program has proven to

be sustainable and currently provides 37 part-time
jobs with competitive wages to the people CTF serves. 

embrace COLLABORATION 
to create extraordinary achievements core values



how to help
For over 50 years, we have been lucky to see a community outpouring of support through donations,
sponsorships, volunteerism, participation in our special events, and more. If you're looking to make a

difference in the lives of individuals with disabilities, here are a few ways you can support us:
 

Jerry Meyer Golf Classic: 
We are excited to safely bring back special events. We hope to see you on September 22nd, 2023 for

the 13th Annual Jerry Meyer Golf Classic!

Honored Society Membership: 
Becoming an Honored Society member is a great way to support residents at CTF Illinois CILA homes. 
 Members pledge $1,000/year for three years and can be individual, family, or business-sponsored. 

 
The 19th Annual Make A Match Campaign:

Through our annual Make A Match Campaign, you can double, or even triple, your impact. Community
Services Foundation will match your gifts to CTF Illinois dollar for dollar and triple donations of $200,
thanks to our partnership with The Coleman Foundation. Please use the provided envelope to make

your donation or donate online.
 

For more information on these programs and other ways to give, visit us at:
www.ctfillinois.org or www.csfil.org



FY2022 financials

We are proudly funded by:
Illinois Department of Human Services

The United Way 
Community Services Foundation

Individual and Corporate Donations

Revenue by Source

Expenses by Program



empowering each individual we serve to live the life they want to live
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